
Bryan K. Smith   

2404 Hickorynut Ct.
Little Rock, AR 72223 

Phone #: 501.744.8414
Email: bryanksmith01@gmail.com 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Product Manager/Enterprise API Software Development-ABC Financial: Little Rock, AR (2015-Present) 

Responsible for the product lifecycle, managing projects, enhancement requests and support needs for 

ABC Financial’s REST API services 

Proactively works with ABC Executive Leadership and other business stakeholders to define priorities 

and manage expectations 

Negotiate contracts and manage 100 + vendors that are integrated with ABC Financial

Develop product roadmaps and strategic direction for Product portfolio 

Provide direction to Business Analyst with regard to business requirements documentation, user 

experience and process improvement initiatives 

Responsible for planning, developing and managing project schedules, system upgrades and 

deployment plans 

Clearly presents ideas and solutions to small or large audiences of customers and upper management 

Compile and present recommendations based on client needs, product functionality, cost, quality and 

system constraints 

Facilitate consensus with Stakeholders when there are competing priorities and needs 

Identify and measure process improvement efforts and outcomes 

Responsible for vendor relationships utilizing the API 

Marketing Manager/Business Services Supervisor-ABC Financial: Little Rock, AR (2013-2015)  

Supervised a team of designers and print/web media support representatives creating campaigns for 

over 4k Health & Fitness Clubs 

Develop and implement several email (HTML), mobile and print media campaigns weekly 

Maintain company Email Newsletters (HTML) 

Develop and implement product release plans 

Set pricing and delivery system for product lines 

Launch new products into the marketplace 

Develop written materials such as data sheets and collateral, newsletters, presentations, 

communications briefs and white papers to communicate product advantages and benefits to internal 

and external customers 



Develop sales tools and training materials to accelerate the sales cycle for Sales and Client Management 

Participate and represent ABC and products at industry trade shows and conferences 

Define clear priorities based on ABC's client centric environment, including product vision, client profile, 

departmental impact, business value and determine the best approach for delivering the highest value. 

Provide recommendations based on client desires, departmental needs, cost, quality, and delivery 

timelines Manage outsourced vendor relationships 

Mediate and resolve issues as they arise between vendors and clients 

Collaborate with appropriate teams to get the most value for the business from our product offerings. 

Present ideas and solutions to small and large audiences of customers and upper management. 

Product Marketing Manager-ABC Financial: Little Rock, AR (2013-2013)  

Develop and implement several email (HTML), mobile and print media campaigns weekly 

Maintain company Email Newsletters (HTML) Develop and implement product release plans 

Set pricing and delivery system for product lines Launch new products into the marketplace 

Develop written materials such as data sheets and collateral, newsletters, presentations, 

communications briefs and white papers to communicate product advantages and benefits to internal 

and external customers 

Develop sales tools and training materials to accelerate the sales cycle for Sales and Client Management 

Participate and represent ABC and products at industry trade shows and conferences 

Define clear priorities based on ABC's client centric environment, including product vision, client profile, 

departmental impact, business value and determine the best approach for delivering the highest value. 

Provide recommendations based on client desires, departmental needs, cost, quality, and delivery 

time-lines Manage outsourced vendor relationships 

Mediate and resolve issues as they arise between vendors and clients 

Collaborate with appropriate teams to get the most value for the business from our product offerings 

Present ideas and solutions to small and large audiences of customers and upper management

Consultant- Hush Marketing & Consulting Group: Little Rock, AR (2012-Present)  

Create competitive marketing analysis for small and mid-size companies 

Provide creative direction for Web design, Direct Mail and collateral 

Facilitate weekly meetings with clients and partners 

Create business cases, financial models and forecasting 

Provide trend analysis and monthly reporting on campaign effectiveness 

Create and conduct presentations 



Manage products and services from concept to production 

Create product deployment strategies and training 

Perform business term negotiations with clients and third-parties 

Developed email, print and mobile marketing programs and plans for new products 

Manager- Product Marketing: AWCC (Alltel Wireless), Little Rock, AR (2010-2012) 

Managed AWCC’s Mobile Storefront, PSMS, Off Portal Content and BREW platforms 

Gave creative direction for Mail, Plasma Screen, Direct Mail and product collateral 

Facilitated weekly meetings with vendors and internal support groups 

Created scope and business requirement documents for new products and services Created business 

cases, financial models and forecasting 

Provided trend analysis and monthly reporting for products and services Created and conduct 

presentations 

Managed products from concept to production Created product deployment strategies and training 

Maintained good communication with stakeholders and vendors to ensure project deliverables are met 

for handset launch dates 

Performed business term negotiations with external content developers 

Developed email, print and mobile marketing programs and plans for new products 

Product Manager- Data Services: Cricket Communications, Denver, CO (2009 -2010) 

Managed the following products: SMS, MMS, Global SMS, Unlimited Directory Assistance (411), Cricket 

Alerts, My Friend GPS and Cricket Expressions 

Facilitated weekly meetings with vendors and internal support groups 

Created and conduct Presentations 

Created business models and trend analysis for products 

Created product deployment strategies and training 

Maintained good communication with stakeholders and vendors to ensure project deliverables are 

met for handset launch dates 

Provided monthly reporting and forecasting of products 

Performed business term negotiations with external content developers 

Developed email, print and mobile marketing programs and plans for new products 



Product Manager- Product Marketing: Alltel Wireless, Little Rock, AR (2007 -2009) 

Social Networking Product Manager for Messaging, Brew and WAP applications 

Managed the following products: Instant Messaging, Email, Alltel 411, City I.D., Mogreet and Alltel Pic 

Transfer Facilitated weekly meetings with vendors and internal support groups to manage the launch of 

new products Conducted presentations 

Created business models and trend analysis for products 

Created product deployment strategies 

Maintained good communication with stakeholders and vendors to ensure project deliverables are met 

for handset launch dates 

Provided monthly reporting and forecasting of products 

Performed business term negotiations with external content developers 

Developed email, print and mobile marketing programs and plans for new products 

Sr. Analyst- Policies and Processes: Alltel Wireless, Little Rock, AR (2006 - 2007) 

Managed over 100 Customer-facing policies, processes and procedures 

Performed Gap Analysis on acquired markets’ policies and processes 

Maintained all documents on Alltel’s online Policy, Process & Procedures (PPP) page and Einstein 

(Internal Support page) 

Conducted presentations and facilitate weekly meetings with the Channel Owners/Ops Support to 

review new requests and updates to Policies and Processes 

Created Policies and Processes with assistance from Subject Matter Experts and Stakeholders 

Maintained good communication with both stakeholders and Channel Owners to ensure that the most 

accurate information is available to front-line representatives 

Provided quarterly reporting on the number of visits to both the Policy Process and Procedures page 

and Intranet Designed documentation for training on company transitions 

Served as Project Manager for training 

Supervisor - Wireless Offline Support: Alltel Wireless, Little Rock, AR (2005 - 2006) 

Supervised 10-15 individuals daily 

Coached, counseled and developed representatives daily Approved monetary account adjustments and 

statistic reporting Ensure the daily workload is managed and measured 

Facilitated meetings, presentations and report writing 

Created or altered processes and procedures 

Managed daily productivity, attendance and quality 



EDUCATION 

Colorado Tech University: present
University of Arkansas at Little Rock: 1996-1998 The Historic “Little Rock Central High”: 1992-1995 

ADDITIONAL TRAINING 

Proficient in Project Management 

Microsoft Office Suite Proficient (Excel, Word, Power Point & Outlook) 

Adobe Creative Cloud Proficient 

HTML Proficient  

Effective Negotiating  

Product Manager 101 

Agile/Scrum

Independent/Self-starter 

Demonstrate the ability to acquire and apply knowledge rapidly 

References, Designs & White Papers available upon request 




